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Swan Boat Replica Ready for the Holidays

This Friday, December 8,
this reporter happened to notice
a dead sea lion in the surf near
the beach at Lovers Point. Some
tourists were taking photos with
the carcass in the background—
Christmas card photo? The
waves were gently but steadily
rolling the carcass toward shore.
I felt sorry for the poor creature
as about half of its dark skin was
ripped off exposing underlying
ghostly-white translucent blubber. There were no other signs
of trauma. No cuts or teeth marks
were visible, so the cause of its
demise was a mystery.
I reported it to the city offices, but they were clueless about
what to do. They suggested calling the city animal control. I did,
but they denied responsibility

See SEA LION page 28
•
Parkinson’s Support Group
MPSG meets the second Tuesday
of every month except December,
3:00 at the Sally Griffin Center
Pacific Grove
Contact: 373-8202
http://www.
montereyparkinsonssupport.com/
meetings.html

Lapis Road - Page 22

Photo by Clare Mounteer

The replica of a historic Swan Boat at Lovers Point is decorated for the holidays. Situated
near the beginning of the Recreation Trail, just up the hill from the Grill at the entrance to
Lovers Point, the boat is replicated in steel as representative of the boats that operated at
Lovers Point from the 1890s into the 1970s.
See BOAT page 28

Police, Fire Rescue Tourist From the Rocks
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A 54-year-old man from New York was pulled from the rocks at what locals call
the foghorn turnout, in a high angle rescue on Monday, Dec. 11.
Pacific Grove Police Sgt. Jeff Fenton said he was on patrol just as the sun set. He
had stopped on Ocean View Blvd. to talk with ‘the mobile hot tub guy” when a woman
came up and said that a man had fallen on the rocks. The victim told Fenton he had
been admiring the setting sun with a friend and fell. He found he couldn’t get back up.
Fenton said he did a quick assessment and called for the fire department to come
with the ladder truck and help rescue the victim. Luckily, the tide was out though
Fenton points out that the rocks there are crumbly and can be slippery and unstable
even when dry.
The fire department suspended ropes from the ladder apparatus and got the victim
into a Stokes basket with which they raised him with a pulley motion to where he
could be placed in an ambulance and transported. Injuries, said Fenton, appeared to
be moderate and the ambulance attendant said there appeared to be no fracture.

Photos by PGPD Officer Brown
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Joan Skillman

PBOAT

Skillshots
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The Heritage Society spearheaded the effort to reproduce the boat. The associated
costs of this endeavor, including design, installation, supplies and maintenance, were
estimated at approximately $20,000.
Nathanial Roscoe “Ross” Sprague introduced glass bottom swan boats to Pacific
Grove’s small harbor in 1894, taking advantage of the wonderful underwater show
available just off Pacific Grove Beach. The swan boats were launched from a wooden
pier in the middle of the cove next to Lovers Point. Passengers would sit on benches
around the glass bottom of the boat, shielded from the sun by a canvas canopy, where
they could easily see as deep as 50 feet into the water on a clear day. Passengers
watched the underwater show from the swan boat’s three dimensional glass screen
while the oarsmen allowed the boat to drift and float over the area known as Pacific
Grove Marine Gardens.
Ross Sprague lived on 18th Street, and he built most of the boats used at the beach
in his nearby boat workshop. A house painter by trade, Ross fashioned the swan’s heads
on the fore and aft of each glass bottom boat. Ross Sprague operated the swan boats as
a city-sanctioned concession for 50 years. After Ross died in 1948, his son J. Russell
Sprague took over the fleet, which by then contained paddleboats, rowboats, and motor
launches for sport fishing.
After Russell Sprague died, the boats went through a number of owners and operated through 1976. The swan boats were put up for sale in January 1978, and there was
an unsuccessful attempt to revive the attraction from 1979 to 1984 by the Chamber of
Commerce. Today, the swan boats are just a memory to many who were lucky enough
to see them float across the cove, decorated with lights and lanterns, as part of the Feast
of Lanterns pageant.
- Dixie Layne

Coastal Commission Update

At the December 7, 2017 Planning Commission, the Commission elected to cancel
the December 21, 2017 and January 4, 2018 regular Planning Commission meetings,
and consider the Coastal Commission proposed California Coastal Commission Draft
Implementation Plan (IP) at a Special Meeting on January 11, 2017, and if necessary
continue the item to the regular January 18, 2017 meeting. Staff’s presentation with
comparison charts between the City’s proposed IP coastal zoning districts and the
Coastal Commission’s Community Design Standards is posted on the Local Coastal
Program website.
At the December 20, 2017 Council meeting, the Planning Commission will request
Council extend the Commission's review time to accommodate the January 18, 2017
meeting, and consider the Local Coastal Program documents with Planning Commission recommendation on the Coastal Commission IP at the Feb 7, 2018 regular Council
meeting. Following the City Council meeting, the LCP will be submitted to the California
Coastal Commission where it is anticipated to be scheduled for consideration in 2018.
Staff thanks everyone for their participation to date in this significant planning effort.

String of Armed Robberies
Under Investigation

The Peninsula Regional Violence and Narcotics Team (PRVNT) is currently investigating a string of armed robberies.
On November 29, 2017 at 1:27 a.m., two unidentified males committed
an armed robbery of the Motel 6 located at 140 Kern St, Salinas. At 5:27a.m.,
a second robbery was committed at the 7-11 located at 320 Reservation Rd,
Marina. At 6:52 a.m., a third robbery was committed at the 76 gas station, 1600
Fremont Blvd, Seaside. Video surveillance captured the below subjects prior
to one of the robberies.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods
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Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.
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Model Christmas Gifts
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Driving along Fremont the other morning, I came up behind a beautiful vintage
Chevy painted sky blue and cream white. The sedan was one of those “two tone”
models popular in the mid-1950s, but the year on this one escaped me. I’m guessing
1955. The body was a little plumper than the classic ’56 and ’57 Chevys.
What struck me about the car, other than the obvious pampering it had enjoyed,
was that I recognized it even though I hadn’t seen it on the road before. “I know that
rear end,” I thought, puzzled.
The Chevy’s triangular tail lights and chrome-heavy bumper assembly - even the
slope of the trunk - seemed eerily familiar. I followed the car for a couple of blocks
before it finally clicked. I had built that model in plastic.
The pre-Christmas week was when my boyhood friends and I would buy and
gift-wrap models for each other. These “kits” would generally be assembled during
the early days of January, when stormy weather encouraged us to play indoors.
In earlier Januarys, we might have built Lincoln Log houses or constructed
windmills out of Tinker Toys, but now we were older and more sophisticated. During
this new developmental phase, indoor play meant the brittle plastic parts and volatile
glue fumes of modeling.
We considered this modeling a manly art, not to be confused with the more feminine modeling of fashions and skin care products. No, skin care was a low priority
in our kind of modeling. “Skin wear” was more like it. Within minutes of starting
any project, our fingertips would be tacky with viscous, toxic, fast-drying glue. This
glue could transfer easily to any place that might itch – forehead, neck, eyelids, the
sensitive inner folds of nose and ears.
Mostly, though, the glue transferred from your fingertips to the pasts of the model you weren’t ready to pick up yet. If you were lucky enough to notice this, a swift
daubing with cloth or paper could sometimes save the part in question. Otherwise,
the fuzzy glue added to the finished model a lumpy, fibrous underlay.
Frustration? Yes, there was a certain amount of that. In fact, looking back on it
now, I’d say the entire hobby was a cunningly designed frustration test for 10-yearolds. If you could build a presentable-looking model without growing enraged and
bashing it to atoms, the assumption went, you were ready for architecture school.
Consider the process. Before you even started building the kit itself, you were
taunted by the cover artist’s rendering of your car, truck, tank, fighter plane, submarine or, in very advanced cases, battleship. This box-top rendering was so vivid, so
lustrous, so impeccably detailed that it would come to haunt you in direct proportion

M A K E

T H E

to your actual model’s ever-growing dissimilarity to it.
Indeed, no stymied jigsaw-puzzler ever studied a box cover with more anguish
and dismay than did our whining little coterie of neighborhood modeling nerds. I
can almost hear us now. “See, in the picture, how those exhaust pipes curve back
from the engine block? Mine don’t do that!”
“And what about these flame decals? They don’t look like the ones on the box.
These are panty flames.”
Once the tires, decals, windshields and chassis segments had been located, the
other model parts had to be broken carefully away from little plastic connecting
sticks. Then all parts were laid out on the tabletop in meticulous, assembly-line
fashion. Parts that could be snapped together were snapped together. Then, and only
then, could the first trembling dots of glue be applied. That was the cat’s signal to
hurtle up onto the table, tail thrashing.
Following an assembly schematic inked onto crinkly paper, we modelers would
gradually piece together our fumbling facsimiles of the sleek vehicles or fierce
war machines pictured on the boxes. While my colleagues turned out beautifully
realized ’32 Ford “Deuce” coupes and glossy “Black Widow” fighter-bombers, my
creations emerged lumpy, glue-scarred and indeterminate.
“Is that a car or a boat?” was a typical query.
“It’s a car boat,” I’d explain.
“Lemme see the box.”
“No.”
While they were difficult to distinguish in other particulars, my models all
shared a flaw that in time became my signature – gluey fingerprint whorls on every
window. Whether my model craft traveled by air, land or sea, it would have crashed
blindly into something.
These few pitfalls aside, modeling was fun, entertaining and character-building.
Plastic models were also the default Christmas purchases of boys who had more
patience than money. You’d buy the box, wrap it up, sign a card and hand it over.
The recipient could tell what model was inside simply by shaking the box.
“’55 Chevy! Just what I wanted!”
Then, when the weather turned stormy, you’d build it.

R I G H T

D E B B Y
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M O V E

W I T H

B E C K

O P E N S AT U R DAY 1: 3 0 - 3 : 3 0

O P E N S U N DAY 11-1

230 6TH STREET, PACIFIC GROVE
4 Beds | 4 Baths | +1 Bed, 2 Bath Garden Apartment

4113 EL BOSQUE, PEBBLE BEACH
3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,638 sq. ft. | $1,195,000

COMING SOON

909 EGAN AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE
3 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms | 3,600 sq. ft.

T H E H O L M A N ~ LU X U RY L I V I N G I N A WO R L D - C L A S S LO C AT I O N

The Holman is an exclusive collection of 25 meticulously designed ocean view residences, including four spectacular penthouses with expansive outdoor living spaces.
Situated in the vintage heart of downtown Pacific Grove near restaurants, shops and services. Interested in purchasing one of the condo’s?
Please visit our website TheHolman.com and register your information.

DEBBY BECK

Wishing You

CRS, GRI, REALTOR®
CalBRE 01747647
211 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor.com
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
L I N C O L N B E T W E E N O C E A N & 7 T H & S W C O R N E R , C A R M E L - BY-T H E - S E A

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
|

7 T H & S A N C A R L O S , C A R M E L - BY-T H E - S E A

|

211 G R A N D AV E N U E , PAC I F I C G R OV E
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Firemen’s Annual Toy Drive
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and referred me to the Moss Landing Marine Lab. No answer there, just a recording, so I left a message. Saturday
afternoon I checked the beach and the pinniped was gone.
I assumed the Lab had hauled it away out to sea or maybe
to the lab for a vivisection. However on Sunday, that
critter had reappeared—the mystery deepened—this time
it had a green cord tied around its rear flippers. Did they
tow it out to sea, cut it loose and the tide brought it back?
The proverbial “What happened?” question arose in my
suspicious mind. I tried calling the Marine Lab again and
after the usual phone runaround, I finally reached a person
at the Lab who wished to remain anonymous but did some
research and solved the mystery. But the solution raises
more questions. Here’s what I was told. On receiving the
message about the sea lion, the Moss Landing Marine Lab
called the National Marine Mammal Stranding Network.
They sent a volunteer group to examine the pinniped
and bury it. They tied the cord as a marker that they had
examined the carcass. I asked where they buried it. “On
the beach” was the answer. What? On the same beach
at Lovers Point? “Yes, its standard procedure.” So they
buried what must have been a 100 pound carcass in the
sand at Lovers Point (the main beach) where children

play and dig in the sand almost every day. Incredible!
And they didn’t bury it very well, because on Sunday
after only one day it became disinterred. No one knows
how. Hadn’t a clue. Now every time I go to the beach I
wonder what’s underfoot. Question: Pacific Grove is a
coastal town so why doesn’t it have the responsibility of
disposing of dead and possibly diseased marine mammals
in a manner that doesn’t leave them to rot in the sand or
on the beach where people lie and children play?
Until the city of Pacific Grove assumes responsibility
for keeping its beaches safe and free of dead pinnipeds
and other marine mammals here are some useful phone
numbers:
To report a dead, injured or stranded marine mammal,
call: 1-866-767-6114
For law enforcement, harassments, or other violations,
call: 1-800-853-1964
For entangled marine mammals, call: 1-877-SOSWHALe or 1-877-767-9425
or hail the U.S. Coast Guard on VHF Ch. 16
To report derelict gear, call: 1-855-542-3935

Water Management
District honored
by Association of
California Water
Agencies
Multiple Awards
Presented for Advocacy
on State and Local
Water Issues

Photos above by Gry Baley

Note: As of press day, Thursday, Dec. 14, the dead
sea lion has not only return from the grave but has
moved along the beach, close to the steps that lead to
the Rec Trail.
Also visible are a number of Ocean Sunfish (Mola
Mola) which are dead and missing their dorsal fins and
their eyes. they would have been little more than floating
discs. The fins have likely been chewed off at sea by sea
lions, which killed the mola mola; the eyes by gulls after
the mola mola died and were beached. The mola mola
had likely been attracted to the area by a bloom in the
number of jellyfish.

One of the Mola Molas on the beach.
Photo by Webster Slate.

40% Off

Large Pizzas every Tuesday
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B
(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2
All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet

Wed. Night 5 - 8

$20.99

+ Tax

1 Large Specialty Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

$16.99

The Monterey Firemen’s Charitable Association, a
nonprofit organization comprised of members of Monterey Fire Department, is now accepting donations of
unwrapped NEW toys for its annual Toy Drive to assist
families who are not able to provide gifts for their children
this holiday season. Presents will be delivered to families
in need December 16 and 17.
Donations will be accepted in marked barrels at all
five fire station locations:
Fire Station 11 – 600 Pacific Street, Monterey (corner of
Pacific & Madison Streets)
Fire Station 12 – 582 Hawthorne Street, Monterey
Fire Station 13 – 402 Dela Vina Avenue, Monterey
Fire Station 14 – 600 Pine Avenue, Pacific Grove
Fire Station 15 – 6th Avenue between Mission & San
Carlos Streets, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Additional locations with marked barrels for dropping off donations:
First Awakenings – 125 Ocean View Blvd. #105, Pacific
Grove
Grand Avenue Flooring – 314 Grand Avenue, Pacific
Grove
Pacific Grove Adult School – 1025 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove High School – 615 Sunset Drive
Pacific Grove Middle School – 835 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove Tourist Information Center – 100 Central
Avenue, Pacific Grove
Pacific Grove Travel – 593 Lighthouse Avenue
Paul’s Drapery – 160 18th Street, Pacific Grove
Robert H. Down School – 485 Pine Avenue, Pacific Grove
Thank you for your support!

+ Tax

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

The Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District (MPWMD) has been honored by The Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA)
with multiple awards for public outreach. The
MPWMD was chosen for its exemplary outreach
regarding water issues at the state and local level. MPWMD was presented the Small Agency
Outreach and Region 5 Outreach Awards at the
association’s 2017 Fall Conference.
“The Monterey Peninsula Water Management District is advocating for the interests of its
constituents at the local, state and federal levels,”
commented Robert Brower Sr., MPWMD Board
Chairman. “It is great to be recognized for our
efforts in support of our citizens that not only extends to us within our own region, but across the
entire state, it is a testament to the dedication of
our entire District staff and management.”
The statewide Small Agency Outreach Award
recognizes the most active agency throughout the
state of California with fewer 0 than 50 employees. For the second year in a row, the MPWMD
received the Region 5 Outreach Award. Region
5, which stretches from Contra Costa County in
the north to Santa Barbara County in the south,
includes the East Bay Municipal Utility District,
the Santa Clara Valley Water District and the San
Francisco Public Utilities Commission, which
are some of the state’s largest water districts and
agencies.
“Our team has appeared before the State
Water Resources Control Board, The California
Public Utilities Commission, and the State’s
Division of Drinking Water advocating for the
District and our constituents,” added David J.
Stoldt, MPWMD General Manager. “In addition,
we have written countless letters and legal briefs
as well as met with numerous local, regional and
statewide elected officials to secure the Monterey
Peninsula’s water resources for generations to
come.”
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Celtic Christmas Concert
will Benefit Unitarian Church
monistries
Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove

Mark your calendar for Sat., Dec. 16, 3 p.m., for the Celtic Christmas Concert at
the Unitarian Universalist Church, 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel starring Taelen Thomas
performing selections from Dylan Thomas' masterpiece "A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
IN WALES."
Shannon Warto and Amy Krupski will present soul-stirring music of the season.
Admission is $20 general; $15 for seniors, students and military; under 12 is free
if accompanied by an adult.
Tickets are available at the door or through PayPal at UUCMP.org .

325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Programs at the Library
All programs at the Pacific Grove Library
For more information call 648-5760.

•
Tuesday, Dec. 19 • 11:00 am
Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)
•
Wednesday, Dec.20 • 11:00 am
Music with MaryLee for all ages
•
Wednesday, Dec. 20 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday (stories, crafts, science for ages 5 and up)
•
Thursday, Dec. 21 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months
For more information call 648-5760

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156
manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. and 1:15 a.m.

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
Saturdays
As of June 2017, the entry fee is a low-cost $5 for the first Sat. of the month
for members and non-members alike! Annual membership fee is $10. Buy 2018
memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January! Try us out!
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for three hours and buffet of
healthful snacks.
Sat. Dec. 9 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Nora & Don - Partner Charleston 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin for breaks
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members.
Sat. Dec. 16 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Joey & Christi – Waltz at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Heather
Sat. Dec. 23 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Metin & Masha – West Coast Swing at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin
Sat. Dec. 30 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Rosa – Samba at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Rosa
EARLY NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY!!
Cost: $5 for both members and guests (1st of the month special). Buy 2018 memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January!
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful
snacks.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or
Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the
joy in partnered social dance.
Additional info: No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under free
with an adult.
What: Dance lesson by Rosa – Country Two-Step (Part 1) at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Rosa
When: Sat., Jan 6, 2018, 6-10PM
Where: Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Cost: $5 for both members and guests (1st of the month special). Buy 2018
memberships are $15.
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful
snacks.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or
Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the
joy in partnered social dance.
Additional info: No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under free
with an adult.
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Webster Slate

Cop Log

And, Checkmate!
From Congress Ave.: a male reported that another male wrote him a check in exchange
for cash. The male reported that the check was fraudulent.
Expensive “trip”
A female fell on public property on Fountain Ave. The female was transported to
CHOMP by AMR.
Honeymoon’s over
A domestic disturbance between cohabitating adults on Moreland Ave. No physical
contact. Information only.
50 Shades of creepy
On 12-7-17, officer was conducting routine patrol on Sunset Dri. and located a large,
gray and black, Rubbermaid travel bag. Bag contained male clothing, four boxes of
window covering, wood stakes, jumper cables, black backpack with male’s clothing
and tie-down straps. Items were kept for safe keeping at the City yard.

Welcome to Pacific Grove. You are free to leave. Bye bye.
Reporting party reported a threat from out of jurisdiction. Info forwarded to proper
agency. Incident documented as a courtesy.
I’m sensing a pattern here. All in one full day.
Crocker Ave.
Report of vehicle being entered with items moved. Nothing taken.
Balboa Ave.
Overnight vehicle burglary. Multiple items taken from inside of vehicle. No suspect
information available.
Sinex Ave.
Subject reported her vehicle was burglarized
Surf Ave.
Overnight theft from unlocked vehicle. Several items taken and some items found by
annoymous reporting party and returned to victims. No suspect information available.
Grove Acre Ave.
Subject reported his vehicle had been ransacked during the night
Grove St.
Subject reported two of his vehicles were burglarized during the night
Grove St.
Subject reported his vehicle had been entered unauthorized during the night and nothing
was taken
Del Monte Blvd.
Overnight theft from an unlocked vehicle. No suspect information available.
Grove Acre Ave.
Subject reported a suspect entered his unlocked vehicle but did not take anything.
Grove Acre Ave.
Owner discovered vehicle had been tampered with.
Day Cr.
Subject reported his vehicle was tampered with during the previous night.
Rosemont Ave.
Subject reported someone entered both of vehicles without authorization
Sinex Ave.
Overnight theft from vehicle. Items recovered and returned to victim. Additional case of
tampering with unlocked vehicle at same address. Nothing taken from second vehicle.
No suspect information.
Crocker Ave.
Three unlocked vehicles entered. Money, credit cards taken.
Day Cr.
Subject reported his vehicle was burglarized sometime during the previous night
Cedar St.
Overnight tamper with unlocked vehicle, nothing taken from inside. No suspect information available.
Gibson Ave.
Overnight tamper with unlocked vehicle, nothing taken from inside. No suspect information available.
Surf Ave.
Overnight theft from unlocked vehicle, single item taken from inside. No suspect
information available.
Balboa Ave.
Subject reported vehicle was tampered with during some time during the previous day.
Surf Ave.
Overnight tamper with unlocked vehicle, nothing taken from inside. No suspect information available.
15th St.
Overnight tamper with unlocked vehicle, nothing taken from inside. No suspect information available.
Shell Ave.
Overnight theft from an unlocked vehicle. Several items taken from inside. A few items
were located and returned to the victims. No suspect information available.
Shell Ave.
Overnight theft from unlocked vehicle, one item taken from inside. No suspect information available.

12/3/17 Sunday
Friends, I love this town.

As I have said before, I came to this fine newspaper to write about old
cars and be glib. I never imagined I’d drink the Kool aid and jump the shark
(continually). At the same time. Nowadays, my editor tells me I walk around
in the morning like a bear. From her lofty perch on a spiritual zodiac of
sorts, Miss Awesome says I am drifting too far from shore. I told my current
spiritual ninja and mentor that somewhere in between my strong sense of
responsibility and ego, I pissed off more than a few people in this small town:
on behalf of his gal’s paper. Get this, the spiritual ninja tells me, he has been
at it a long time and will never understand people. When I asked him, “why
then; did he spend his entire adult life going to war and fighting fire?” Neil
Jameson responded: “They needed help.”
Words to live by, indeed.
Neil went on to tell me that I had embarrassed him by doing burnouts
in the staff car during the Parade of Lights. That, I had not committed. That,
I had much to learn about burn outs.
I have achieved happiness, sort of. There is much to be done. Above is
the brunt of the actual police log of our PGPD from just last Sunday.
The PGPD is a highly functioning group of people that need help from its
community. I see no other way to diminish this rash of parked car crime. My
suggestion is that as a community, we all start to leave nothing in our vehicles.
When these numbskulls realize that there is nothing in any of our cars
from which they can benefit by stealing, they will go away.
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Jungle Bell Run 2017
The Arthritis Foundation holds annual fundraising Jingle Bell Runs across the
country during the Christmas Season. More than 1200 people participated in
the Pacific Grove event held Saturday, December 9. which is projected to raise
more than $111,000 – exceeding the goal of $110,482 according to Stephanie
Sorensen, local Foundation representative and organizer. Arthritis is the nation’s #1 disability affecting 53 million adults and 300,000 children. Contact the
foundation at www.arthritis.org for more information.

Photo by Roxanne Viray

Photos by Gary Baley
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Pebble Beach Market Snapshot
Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update
Last week we took a look at the
Pacific Grove real estate market year to
date, so now let’s take a peek at one of our
neighbors, Pebble Beach. Pebble Beach
is a different animal when it comes to
real estate. While overall it is a luxury
market with high prices, it does have a
wide divergence. The homes near the
Lodge are in the multi-millions, one is now
listed for $41.8 million. Up on Sheperd’s
Knoll there is a home listed for less than
$900,000. Quite a difference indeed.
This analysis does not include the condo
market.

2016
2017
% Change

Sold

121
108
-11%

ultimately sold for. DOM stands for days
on market, or how long it took the home
to sell. Price per square foot is determined
by dividing the final sales price by the
square footage of the home, which can be
useful when evaluating the asking price
or determining the sales price of a home.
The statistics above show that Pebble
Beach is a fairly stable market without
wild price swings or changes. Just take
into account the number of homes sold in
2016 and 2017 by this time. There is not
that much difference and if you go back

List Price

$2.2 Million
$2.4 Million
9.1%

For quick reference to the table above,
sold means the total amount of single family homes that sold up to this point in 2016
and 2017. List price is what the home was
listed for and sold price is what the home

Sold Price

$2.1 Million
$2.2 Million
4.8%

DOM

102
97
-5%%

to 2015 at this same time, there were 109
homes sold. Fairly steady and stable. The
Days on Market is basically the same as
well and in 2015 at this time the average
days on market was 105 days. Once again,

steady and stable.
As with all markets locally, there
was an increase in both the list price and
the sales price of single family homes
in Pebble Beach. The average list price
was up 9.1% and the average sales price
was up 4.8%. Nothing dramatic, but a
nice increase in equity for homeowners.
The average price per square foot was
up just 3.5% and that can be affected
by some of the larger homes which may
sell for less per square foot just due to the
immense size of the home itself.
Overall, Pebble Beach has proven
itself to be a steady and stable real estate
market. Most of the homes are “wants,
not needs,” meaning that they are second
homes to be used for vacation or ultimate
retirement someday. This actually bodes
well for both seller and buyer. The sellers
can be assured that there is always a buyer
cohort out there looking to live in Pebble
Beach. The buyers can be comforted

Price per sq
ft
$656
$679
3.5%

by the fact that prices are not increasing
wildly. As always, please reach out with
any questions.
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
Broker Associate 831-238-8116

Can we build our way out of the housing crisis?
Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters
Source: San Diego Union-Tribune
The Union-Tribune examined if San
Diego County can build more housing
to slow the pace of rent and home price
increases, concluding that zoning changes, a change in dwelling preference and
reduced regulation are sorely needed if the
current undersupply issue is to be properly
addressed.
San Diego County is now rated as
the 11th least affordable housing market
worldwide, according to this year’s Demographia International Housing Afford-

ability Survey.
Last year in San Diego County only
about 10,000 housing units were approved,
and most were for rent, not for-sale homes
and condos.
The price premium between San Diego and the national average has widened
from 30.6 percent to 157.4 percent, census
surveys show. Last year, the average value
of a San Diego County house was listed at
$527,600, compared with $477,500 statewide and $205,000 nationwide.
On the rental side, vacancy rates stand
at only 2 or 3 percent in most neighborhoods when at least 5 percent is considered

optimal for a balanced market.
What actually gets built in San Diego
is aimed at the upper end of the market in
both rental and for-sale housing. That’s
where the most profit margin lies, given
the restrictions imposed by lenders after
the real estate collapse a decade ago.
Since 2000, the county population
has grown by 310,383 while the housing
count is up by 161,468 units falling 40,500
homes short of what projected population
growth would dictate. San Diego should be
building 16,500 homes per year over the
next decade to make up for the shortfall
and cover continued growth
Zoning changes, an emphasis on
townhomes and reduced regulation would
likely speed up construction, as would reducing opportunities for anti-development
litigation. A streamlined permitting process and a change in parking requirements
would also help resolve the situation.

EPA requires Granite Rock to control stormwater runoff,
improve oil spill prevention at California facilities
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency has reached a settlement with
Granite Rock Company over Clean Water
Act violations at three of its road materials manufacturing and recycling facilities
in Northern California. The agreement
requires the company to pay a $102,051
penalty to address stormwater discharge
violations at two of its Redwood City
facilities and oil pollution prevention
violations at a facility in Aromas. Granite Rock will also complete a watershed
cleanup project as part of the settlement.
“The waterways of San Francisco
Bay and the Monterey Peninsula are
important to the region’s unique ecology and economy,” said Alexis Strauss,
Acting Regional Administrator for EPA’s
Pacific Southwest Region. “It is critical
for industrial facilities to control stormwater runoff and prevent oil spills, given
the potential to harm precious water
resources and wildlife.”
As part of the agreement, Granite
Rock will also complete a Supplemental
Environmental Project, removing 800 cu-

bic yards of trash and debris from the Coyote Creek and Pajaro River watersheds.
The project, which will be completed by
October 2019 and cost almost $78,000,
will remove contaminants and improve
habitat for anadromous fish, including
endangered steelhead trout.
An EPA inspection, conducted in partnership with the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board, found
that Granite Rock’s Peninsula Road Materials and Peninsula Recycling Services
facilities failed to use best management
practices—such as routinely sweeping
paved surfaces and using covered storage
areas for potential pollutants—to reduce or
eliminate pollutants in stormwater runoff.
In addition to the settlement announced
today, EPA previously ordered Granite
Rock to improve stormwater controls at
the Redwood City facilities and to redirect
stormwater flows to an active treatment
system that will remove pollutants prior to
discharge. These changes will be in place
by July 1, 2018.
The settlement also resolves Granite

Rock’s violations of the Oil Pollution Act’s
Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure requirements at its A.R. Wilson
Road Materials facility in Aromas. In
response to EPA’s inspection, the company has cleaned up all petroleum product
leaks and spills at the facility, installed
additional secondary containment around
petroleum product storage tanks, and conducted tank integrity testing.
EPA's proposed settlement with
Granite Rock is subject to a 30-day public comment period and final approval
and is available at: https://www.epa.
gov/publicnotices/granite-rock-company-proposed-settlement-clean-water-act-class-ii-administrative
For more information on the stormwater permits under the Clean Water Act,
please visit: https://www.epa.gov/npdes/
npdes-stormwater-program
For more information on the Spill
Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure
program, please visit: http://www2.epa.
gov/oil-spills-prevention-and-preparedness-regulations

Unexpected
Emergencies the Insurance
Loophole
By Gary Baley

Most people think California’s auto
liability insurance laws will protect you
if some insured driver crashes into your
body, your car, or your property. Think
again. It is entirely possible you could be
run down, hospitalized and left with full
responsibility for the medical bills—or funeral expenses—or both. How can this be?
There is a principle in law that someone
cannot be held responsible for unforeseen
circumstances. So if John Doe is merrily
driving along and one of his tires unexpectedly blows out causing him to careen into
Jane Smith’s car paralyzing her for life,
John is not liable, and by extension neither
is his insurance company. Unless Jane has
separate insurance that would cover such
a contingency, she’s out of luck.
This scenario also applies to medical
emergencies such as a seizure or heart
attack. But there is a caveat; the precipitating event must be unexpected. If John’s
tires are worn out, he’s on the hook. If he
has a history of heart problems or he is
on medication that could cause loss of
consciousness or control, he’s on the hook
as well—or more precisely his insurance
carrier must pay. In these situations the
victim often must sue the perpetrator. In
order for the perpetrator to defend against
the lawsuit, he or she must prove that the
precipitating event was unexpected.
Now we get into murky territory. Last
July an accident occurred in front of the
Cedar Street Times office on Grand Ave.
A lone driver veered off the street onto the
sidewalk, severing a streetlight, destroying a bicycle, and knocking a big chunk
off a tree. When bystanders rushed to the
scene they found the driver unresponsive.
Paramedics arrived within minutes and
the driver regained consciousness but was
stunned and seriously injured. Unfortunately he died during surgery at CHOMP
about two hours later. The medical report
said that he had had a heart attack. The
owner of the bike filed a claim with the
insurance carrier which was denied on
the basis of a medical emergency. But
how could they prove that the heart attack
occurred before and not after the accident?
Both possibilities are likely and the burden
of proof is on the defense. They can’t. A
heart attack leaves telltale traces in the
blood but it does not tell time with a resolution measured in seconds. But that doesn’t
matter because insurance companies profit
not by paying claims but by denying them.
Furthermore, their lawyers are not paid
by the hour so they calculate that in most
cases the injured can’t afford the $400 per
hour legal fees required to sue—lawyers
have a way of dragging things out ad
infinitum. The common man loses again.

Go to our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.
com
and on the right,
you’ll see a big green
‘SUBSCRIBE” button.
Click It and fill in your
preferred email address

and Voilá!

You’ll receive your
electronic copy
on Thursday evenings
thereafter
barring unforeseen
disaster
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Girl Scouts Learn Coding

Drones were flying and robots were moving as Girl Scouts learned how to code
Saturday at the Pacific Grove Youth Center. Junior Girl Scout Troop 30106 hosted
nearly 45 girls, ranging in age from kindergarten to 5th grade, at a “Coding Spectacular.” Girls moved through various stations such as “How Robots Move” as they were
taught the fundamentals of coding by fellow Girl Scouts.
Chloe Wing, 10, from Robert Down Elementary School says she loves “helping
kids with coding” and was excited to teach younger girls. Troop 30106 has been
working on coding at weekly meetings for several years. Stations included flying a
drone where one Girl Scout was a navigator and another scout was the flyer. The girls
then switched roles, learning how teamwork and technology work together.
Girls in the host troop were earning their Bronze Award, the first level of leadership

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE
MUSEUM
Classic European
and American
Bikes & Sidecars
& Scooters
1936-2000

Free/Donation
Advice, too!
305 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA
93950
OPEN WEEKENDS &
HOLIDAYS
Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from
City Hall
but a lot more fun
831-324-4742
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awards offered by Girl Scouts. Each Scout in attendance earned a badge about coding
or robots, part of the new 23 badges unveiled by Girl Scouts USA this summer, which
focused on technology and the outdoors.
The event coincided with the annual Hour of Code which a global movement is
reaching tens of millions of students in 180+ countries. All Girl Scouts attending the
Coding Spectacular got certificates. And new friendships were cemented when the
group closed out its hour-long session with the traditional closing circle and singing
of “Make New Friends.”
Reese Felthoven, 10, from Forest Grove School says she “only learned about robots
from Girl Scouts.” But she likes it and can’t wait to learn more. Follow the troop on
Instagram @ troop30106pg.
- Pamela Cain
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Parker-Lusseau Pastries . . . and Mystery Ingredients
Sally Baho
Post Cards from the Kitchen
Monterey...and Pacific Grove
Parker-Lusseau Pastries in Monterey
is a charming French bakery in an historic
building, the Fremont Adobe, on Hartnell
St. in Monterey near the post office. The
building itself is rustic and so characteristically Monterey. Inside, you will nearly
always find it bustling with people crowded around the display case and mesmerized
by the smell of buttery pastries, almond
croissants, and excellent coffee.
Their other location, which is where
the baking is done, is tucked away off
Munras Ave. This location is open to the
public less often (Wednesday-Saturday)
but I find it less crowded and often go
to read a book, have a snack, and watch
the delivery people walk in and out, their
arms piled high with cardboard boxes full
of pastries. This is where I went to talk to
the owners Yann and Ann.
I happened to choose a terrible time of
year to interview a bakery, but the owners
were polite and humored my persistent,
inquisitive mind. As I waited to chat, I
sat on the bench eating a tomato and goat
cheese quiche and drinking a mocha out of
a bowl clad with the best whipped cream
you’ll find in Monterey…delicious! Eventually they asked if I would be OK to do
my interview in the back, in the kitchen as
Yann worked. Of course!
“What got me into baking?” he
echoed, “a sweet tooth. And not much
interest for traditional school.”
Yann and Ann live in Pacific Grove
although he is originally from Brittany,
France and she, one of our very own
Californians from Santa Monica. He told
me their story and how they got started,
initially as wholesale dessert chefs renting
space on Cannery Row. In 1996, they
moved to the Munras location and in 2002,
opened the Hartnell store, which, fun fact
was previously a Law Firm specializing
in divorce.
You cannot go wrong with any of their
baked goods: all of the quiche, the open
faced tartines, the almond croissants, the
canalé, or the sandwiches. Their lunch is

fantastic. It feels like you have escaped
reality if you let yourself embrace the
moment and enjoy the soup du jour and
ciabatta with soft butter.
One of my personal traditions is to get
a King Cake (galette des rois) from Parker-Lusseau for the Epiphany, which is
January 6. While a religious holiday, Yann
explained to me that celebrating it has
become a food tradition, a way to unwind
from the Christmas season. The cake can
be made two ways: as a puff pastry filled
with frangipan, an almond cream lighter
than marzipan; or more of a brioche cake
covered with candied fruit. Inside the
cake, a porcelain figurine is baked in and
the finder of the figurine is said to be the
queen or king for the day. Oh, and responsible for providing the cake for the following party, as royalty ought to do. The cake
is enjoyed with champagne or, in Brittany,
hard cider.
When I asked Yann what he wanted
me to know about their business, he expressed deep gratitude to the community
of Monterey claiming it has been a very
welcoming community to move into and
very loyal!
After chatting quite a bit with Yann,
I really wanted to speak with his wife and
business-partner who Yann had already
told me shied away from the limelight.
She was lovely and admitted that she was
not too much into the attention, she “loves
what they do and keeping up the quality,”
she “likes being behind the scenes and in
the kitchen. Well, brava Ann because the
quality is spectacular and what comes out
of the kitchen is magnificent. Katie Lee
from the Food Network’s, “Beach Bites”
noticed too!! You can see the episode
featuring the couple in April.
So, get your order in early for a King
Cake to enjoy in January! They will be
available from Christmas through January.
A note, however; they will be reroofing
the Adobe on Hartnell from 7-17 January,
giving a much welcome post-Christmas
reprieve to the employees.

Last week this wonderful recipe for
Apricot Cake was the subject of Sally’s
column. Due to the vagaries of cross-platform translation, the exact measurement of
some of the ingredients didn’t come across.
To wit, wherever there was supposed to be
a “1/3 cup” amount, our computers only
printed the “cup” part. Result: a barrage
of emails to Sally and to us asking for
clarification.
Here’s the recipe in its entirety, once
again, with the correct measurements.
So sorry for the mistake! We’ll watch
it more carefully in future.
Almond Apricot Cake
with caramel sauce

Ingredients:
For the cake:
¾ cup unsalted butter, softened
1 cup sugar
2 eggs and the yolk of 1 egg
1/3 cup apricot preserves
1/3 cup sour cream
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1 ¾ cup all-purpose flour
¾ tsp baking powder
¼ tsp salt
1 7 oz. tube of marzipan, crumbled
For the sauce:
¼ cup unsalted butter
1 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup heavy cream
1/3 cup brandy
½ cup apricot preserves
Butter a 9-inch round cake tin and set
aside. Preheat oven to 350˚.
In a medium bowl, cream the butter
and sugar with an electric mixer until
fluffy, at least 2 minutes. Add eggs, one
at a time, beating well after each addition.
Beat in apricot preserves, then sour cream,
then vanilla. Add dry ingredients and mix
well. Once the batter is fully mixed in and
smooth (except for the apricot chunks) add
in marzipan and mix well.
Pour batter into prepared cake tin
and bake for 45 to 55 minutes or until the
center is firm.
Meanwhile, make the sauce. In a
small saucepan, melt the butter. Add the
brown sugar and it may appear to absorb
it all, that’s normal, let it cook for a few
minutes this way over a low flame. In
a separate bowl (I like to use a glass
measuring cup), mix together the liquid
ingredients. Slowly pour liquid mixture
over the butter and sugar mixture in the
saucepan. Do this carefully as the cream
will spatter and you don’t want to burn
yourself or make more of a mess. Cook
this—let it simmer—for a few minutes.
Let the caramel sauce cool before serving.
To serve the cake: it is beautiful when
dusted with powdered sugar and topped
with some fruit—blackberries or blueberries—and some toasted slivered almonds.
Or, with just the powdered sugar to give
the appearance of a powdery snowy day
here in Pacific Grove. Pour caramel sauce
over each piece individually to taste.
Feedback is welcome and encouraged, feel free to e-mail me at sallybaho@
gmail.com with any comments you may
have.

Flaky king’s cake with the figurine I won last year!

Ed. note:
Back in the old days, when Neil
Jameson wrote “Firehouse Fare” cooking
column for the weekly newspapers in the
San Lorezno Valley and Scotts Valley, we
ran a recipe for chocolate chip cookies
and forgot to put the butter in the recipe.
Now, people who make cookies all the

time knew there was something missing
and immediately called to get the amount.
However, there were those readers
who weren’t in the habit of making cookies
and didn’t make the connection. One man
showed up at the counter of the newspaper
with a bag of cookie balls, hard as little
golf balls. He also had a hammer. He
poured the “cookie golf balls” out onto
the counter and began to pound on them
with the hammer to demonstrate how hard
they were due to the fact that there was no
butter in the recipe we’d printed.
It was good-natured mayhem, but
we were sure careful from there on out,
keeping his hand-written version and comparing it with the typewritten one before
we went to press.

The Carmel Foundation
Presents “Irving Berlin’s
White Christmas.”

Please join us for a viewing of this
classic holiday movie. Singers Bob Wallace (Bing Crosby) and Phil Davis (Danny
Kaye) join sister act, Betty (Rosemary
Clooney), and Judy Haynes (Vera-Ellen)
to perform a Christmas show in rural Vermont. There, they run into Gen. Waverly
(Dean Jagger), the boys’ commander in
WWII, who they learn is having financial
difficulties; his quaint country inn is failing. So what’s the foursome to do, but plan
a yuletide miracle; a fun-filled musical extravaganza that’s sure to put Waverly and
his business in the black! Special holiday
refreshment will be served.
Details:
Wednesday, December 13, 2017, 2:30
p.m.-4:00 p.m.
· The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall
- SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
· This presentation is free and open to
the public
· Space is limited to 100
For more information, please contact
Leticia Bejarano, Director of Support
Services at 831.620.8705 or lbejarano@
carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly
Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertainment, or educational presentation such as
a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman,
Monterey’s La Merienda Celebration or
a monthly Wellness Series with VNA &
Hospice.

Letters to
the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects
of interest to the citizens of
Pacific Grove as well as our
readers elsewhere. We prefer
that letters be on local topics.
At present we have not set
limits on length though we
do reserve the right to edit
letters for space constraints,
so please be concise. We will
contact you to verify authenticity so your email address
and/or telephone number must
be included as well as your
name and city of residence.
We will not publish
unsigned letters or letters
which defame, slander or
libel.
Cedar Street Times is
an adjudicated newspaper
published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. Press deadline is
Wednesday, noon.
Marge Ann Jameson,
Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 •
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The Story of Sandy
Jane Roland
Animal Tales
Other Random Thoughts
This is my annual Christmas Story a little early
this year, but I didn’t want to be late. We have had a
pleasant beginning to the holiday, we went to a lovely
luncheon at the Country Club and were entertained by
Peninsulas Harmony Company. Most of us were of the
age where we shed a few tears when they sang “I’ll
Be Home for Christmas.” That night “60 Minutes”
recapped 50 years and Carol Burnett presented her fiftieth anniversary special. Yesterday we saw PACREP’S,
“Mamma Mia” at the Golden Bough Playhouse. It was
delightful and we hated to see it end. Followed the
play with dinner at Billy Quan’s Sun. We have known
the restaurateur since he started The Rio Grill many
years ago. Saturday, we will see Jay, our son, perform
as Scrooge in “A Christmas Carol” at Paper Wing
Theatre on Hoffman. The final performance. We will
drive down to Van Nuys to spend Christmas with Ellen
and her family. Our friend, Michael Kirch will be with
the kids, Toby and Annie, and will be spoiled to death
(although they are royally by John and me)…
Christmas is around the corner. No longer are there
parties every day or festive dinner events. We are all
older and entertaining is not something that comes
easily. It was once a more peaceful time. Christmas
Eve was spent for, close to thirty years, at the home of
my cousin, Mary Shaw, who entertained the family in
this manner until the numbers became too large and
many of us spread for our own celebrations.
Mary is my first cousin on my mother’s side; we
are the last of the second generation of the George W.
Morse’s of Boston. There is a genetic love of animals
in our background. Mary epitomizes those who go to
any end to help or save a creature in need. Yet, there
is no fanfare, she is modest, beautiful, kind, diligent,
humorous, and (would you believe it) shy. She said
that, “after I lost Sally, my standard poodle, and Ruggles a fine fellow of indiscernible ancestry, I felt very
alone” She went to the SPCA and found a dog with a
cute face “a ragged long-haired animal with a beautiful
fluffy tale. He greeted me with undiluted joy, wiggling
from nose to tale tip, saying, ‘Take me please.’” The
rest is history. He has been with her through difficult
and happy times, is now 16 or 17, deaf but enjoys his
walks and playing with his toys.
When I returned to the Monterey Peninsula
Mary decided that she would like to start an Auxiliary
for the SPCA. With a few other women we met regularly, asked Sean Flavin to lead us and commenced
an operation that brought a considerable amount of

money to the organization. For those who think that our
endeavors were those of pampered society women, think
again, many of us were certainly not affluent, those who
were didn’t think about it. We had two parties a year, one
in the summer one in the winter; we cooked all the food
and, initially did the clean-up, including dishes and floor
washing. As the popularity increased we saved a little of
our income to pay for kitchen people but still did all the
cooking. Mary was the driving force and later, when we
published a cookbook, she and Joyce Nicholas were the
workhorses, testing every recipe, finding publishers, artists and marketing, the stock room was in Mary’s garage.
She handled all the bookkeeping and, when necessary,
shipping. Ultimately the Auxiliary ended, as did most
hands-on groups. When they existed, it was the halcyon
days of fund raising.
Mary has housed animals of all kinds, many times
thanks to her children. There have been reptiles, birds,
rodents, chickens, horses, and, of course cats and dogs.
I remember many of them, back to the days when my
mother lived at the River Ranch in the fifties and the
Osborne and Morse families moved out for the summer.
There were creatures all over the place, joining the fourlegged permanent residents. When Will, Mary’s husband,
was living, there were great characters, even a cat (not
Mary’s favorite species), there were Fuzz and Sally,
standard poodles, Sharky, who always carried a ball in his
mouth, left in Mary’s care by Polly, Mozart, a fabulous
yellow lab, Ruggles, another SPCA special and several
others. There are animals of yesterday and today who
would not have survived had it not been for this good
woman, who I am proud to claim as my closest relative.
Sandy left us a few years ago, but we know he is flying
with the angels, looking down and wishing all a blessed
Christmas. Mary has a helper who lives downstairs, she
has two adorable little dogs, a French Bull Dog named
Sully and another little mixture who enjoys barking.
We ran into friends from the old shop last week
at Masiah and Friends, next door to the patio of First
Awakenings. Check it out, it is a beautiful shop with
wonderful art work. People said how much they miss us
and I assured them that Pacific Repertory Theatre’s board
is looking for an appropriate home for a shop. Those of
us involved at the old shop see each other frequently, we
worked on the first estate sale, will do another and have
lunch as often as possible. We are very good friends and
will let you all know when we have a new home. Keep the
calls and emails coming we really enjoy receiving them.
Jane Roland – 649-0657 – gcr770@aol.com

			

Mary

Sandy by Genevie Roland Smith
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Locked in the Library: A Story for ‘Life in Pacific Grove’
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Keepers of our Culture
William Neish

Survivor’s Tale
Bon jour. In “Life in Pacific Grove”
(available for purchase at the library and
off amazon.com) I told the shattering scandal of my being mistakenly locked in our
local library when I was about 10. To the
staff’s credit, it wasn’t really their fault. I
was probably little more than two feet tall
at the time. I’d become separated from my
mother, and because I was quietly reading
in a corner, everyone just overlooked me
when they closed up. My mother thought
I had got bored and walked home alone,
which was something a child could do in a
small town like ours in 1976.
Looking back, the aspect that is amazing to me is that while adults could see me
through the glass doors as they dropped
books through the return slot, none of them
offered to stay with me until help came. Today there would be news crews swarming
around the building to record my plight, and
fleets of Child Protective Services arriving
by helicopter. But the only real interest
shown was by one puzzled lady, who asked
me if I “lived in there.”
At least, that is how I remember it.
What I’ve learned since the story appeared,
however, is that my memory is a little bit
faulty on at least one point. And my sister
insists I now clear her name.
Alone in the Dark
Here is a highlight:
“I found a side door with an old
fashioned, brass push bar that could be
depressed, yet there was a chain with a
clasp (almost like a dog leash) wrapped
around it. There were also intimidating
electrical wires all about this doorframe,
while a big red sign any 10-year-old could

make out announced an ALARM WOULD
SOUND if it were opened. For some reason, I imagined a SWAT team would arrive
immediately if such an alarm went off and
I would be hauled off who-knows-where.
“It was now getting quite dark in my
picturesque prison, and it occurred to me I
could call my mother from the front desk.
I felt bad going behind it, as another sign
warned me this area was STAFF ONLY.
But this had all sadly spiraled into a Mission Impossible type situation. No immediate help was forthcoming, however, for
when my brother and sister answered the
phone, they said our mom was out.”
All Parties Involved
After the story appeared, my sister
Kate asked why she had been cut out of
it. I was dumbfounded; Kate had been
there? She says that after I called home,
my brother plunked her on the back of his
bike and they sped down to the library to
stare at me through the glass doors as if
I were a captive monkey in the zoo. She
was very alarmed to be separated from me
thus! Apparently, this event as has always
haunted her as much as it has me. And I
had no idea!
You see, a great thing about sharing
our stories is that everyone can then respond with their memories, each of us
filling in the blanks for the other. And by
each of us telling our stories, we at last
get a collective perspective on an event, a
town, a generation.
So, write down your memories for
posterity, but remember you can show
them to who was involved before you’re
done. You’ll be surprised how many details, and fresh surprises, they can supply
:)

Breaker of the Week

To read how I eventually escaped from the library, along with other locals’ adventures, you can purchase “Life in Pacific Grove” at the library or amazon.com. It makes
a wonderful holiday gift! And if you want to share your own Pacific Grove memories
to be included in the sequel, go to lifeinpacificgrove.com for instructions.

Keith Larsen
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Sarah Bitter
Sarah Bitter is one of several
select students from around the
world who traveled to Japan
two weeks ago for a nuclear
disarmament conference in
Hiroshima. After joining the PGHS
Critical Issues Forum, Sarah
became a “youth communicator,”
a representative chosen to attend
“Youth Communicators for a World
Without Nuclear Weapons.” During
this weeklong program, Sarah met
with a team of other students from
Critical Issues Forums across the
United States and even Russia
to talk about nuclear weapons
and their possible solutions.
At the end of the conference,
her team presented their work
towards nuclear disarmament to the rest of the delegation. “It was
awesome to hear the experiences of the Japanese students,” Sarah says,
commenting on the two-faced approach to the issues they discussed.
As a senior interested in pursuing a foreign affairs major in college, the
new perspectives Sarah gained in Japan will help guide not only her own
future, but the future of planet earth as well.

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
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EVEREST LIQUORS & DELI
229 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove
Open 7:30 AM-11 PM
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Margaret “Peggy” Joanne Bohn

Obituary
Margaret “Peggy” Joanne Bohn passed
away at home on November 22, 2017 with
her brother and friends by her side. Peggy was
raised in Burbank, CA. She graduated from
Laverne College from where she was recruited
by Pacific Grove to come and teach. After her
one-year commitment she returned to Southern California, but realized she had forever
fallen in love with Pacific Grove and returned
in 1960 to make it her forever home.
Peggy taught for Monterey Peninsula School District until her retirement. She
settled in her charming home a block away
from the ocean and a half a block from town.
Always fiercely independent, she crafted a
happy life here. She loved to walk the trails
along the ocean, often enjoying coffee or
a scone along the way. She loved reading,
watching sports and cooking shows on tv. She
traveled often, but always believed “Home is
Best.” She cherished all things Pacific Grove, was a charter member of Monterey
Bay Aquarium, and volunteered at the museum. She always knew the best coming
events and restaurants.
We wish to thank Peggy’s longtime neighbors John and Sally, as well as extend
our deepest gratitude to Illieni and her Plumeria caregivers for caring for Peggy the
past 16 months allowing her to live always at her beloved home. She will be missed
by friends from all over the world, many who treated her home as their own second
home. She is survived by her brother Ken Bohn, nephew Steven Bohn (Kelly), niece
Lori Von Aston (Scott), and her grand-nephew Nathan and grand-niece Cadhla.
A memorial service for Peggy will be Saturday, December 16, 2017 at 11:30 at
Point Pinos Grill at the golf course in Pacific Grove. Lunch and stories will follow as
per Peggy’s wishes.
Please visit www.thepaulmortuary for condolences and guest book.

Boys & Girls Clubs of
Monterey County
welcomes new Board member

The Boys & Girls Club of Monterey County (BGCMC) is pleased
to welcome Robert Montgomery to
their Board of Directors. Montgomery will take part in his first Board
meeting Thursday, December 14.
“I am excited to be joining an organization that cares so deeply about
the youth of this county,” he said.
Montgomery brings a wealth of
experience to the BGCMC Board,
including his time in the military
and his legal background. He graduated second in class at West Point
before attending Oxford University
as a Rhodes Scholar. Following a
tour of duty as an infantry officer in
Vietnam, and law school at Berkeley,
he was assigned as Assistant to Army
General Counsel at the Pentagon.
After serving in a series of senior
federal agency legal positions, he embarked on a 30-year career in private law
practice in Washington, DC, ultimately retiring from Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton and Garrison in 2005.
His nonprofit experience includes service as a Monterey County CASA
foster child advocate, a member of the Advisory Board for the Center for
Non-proliferation Studies of the Monterey Institute for International Studies,
and as a member of the Board of Trustees of the Big Sur Land Trust, where
he served the last two years as Vice Chairman.
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WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 1/15/18

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Carmel Valley’s Rebecka Henry
Graduated from Emerson College

On Wednesday, August 30, Carmel Valley’s Rebecka Henry graduated from
Emerson College with Master of Science degree in Communication Disorders. Emerson awarded more than 97 undergraduate degrees and 90 graduate degrees during
the College’s Commencement ceremonies for summer graduates.
About Emerson College: Located in Boston, Massachusetts, opposite the
historic Boston Common and in the heart of the city’s Theatre District, Emerson
College educates individuals who will solve problems and change the world through
engaged leadership in communication and the arts, a mission informed by liberal
learning. The College has 3,750 undergraduates and 750 graduate students from
across the United States and 50 countries. Supported by state-of-the-art facilities
and a renowned faculty, students participate in more than 80 student organizations
and performance groups. Emerson is known for its study and internship programs in
Los Angeles, Washington, D.C., the Netherlands, London, China, and the Czech Republic. A new, permanent facility on Sunset Boulevard for its L.A.-based program
opened in January 2014. The College has an active network of 32,000 alumni who
hold leadership positions in communication and the arts. For more information, visit
www.emerson.edu.

View the joyful Teen Photo
Contest photos in Carmel

Free Exhibit: View the joyful Teen Photo Contest photos, including the award
winners, in the Main Lobby of the Harrison Memorial Library in downtown Carmel
through the end of December. Twenty-eight Monterey County teens between the ages
of 13 and 18 submitted original photos for Harrison Memorial Library’s 6th Annual Teen
Photo Contest. The theme of the photo contest is JOY! Stella Li of Stevenson High
School won the Judge’s Choice award and received a $100 Del Monte Center Gift Card
from the library. Robert Knight, owner of Robert Knight Photo Gallery, and multi-year
judge says of Stella’s photo “Another great collection of submissions and a difficult
process of selecting just one. I selected (Stella’s). I could feel the joy of triumph after
it appears a long hike to the summit in Machu Picchu.” Dana Zeng won the People’s
Choice Award for the second year in a row! This talented Santa Catalina student was
awarded a $50 Del Monte Center Gift Card from the library. Alexia Jackson of Monterey
High School and Apple Jin of Stevenson School, won Honorable Mentions and received
commemorative certificates. Harrison Memorial Library, Ocean and Lincoln, Carmel
by the Sea, 831-624-7323, brosenblum@ci.carmel.ca.us, Beth Rosenblum, Librarian.

Sons and Daughters of Italy
in America
Monterey Chapter

Holiday Party

Tuesday, December 19th
6 - 10PM

At the PG Masonic Lodge
(Across from PG Post Office)
Celebrating Italian Language,
Culture, Food, and Fashion
All are welcome - Please Come!
• Admission Free
• Donations Welcome
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SCRAMP honored with Heritage
Cup for Motorsports Reunion
at FIA Gala
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cross-country ride on motorcycles by three American Legion Riders to increase awareness about the Veterans Cemetery and to asof cremains only. The second phase provides the option of in-ground buria
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See our story at:
The Central Coast Veterans Cemetery is owned and operated by the Califor

Central Coast Veterans

Cemetery Foundation
MEDIA RELEASE

EPIC RIDE FLAG COMING HOME TO VETERANS CEMET

Epic Ride Flag Comes Home
to Veterans Cemetery

http://www.cedarstreettimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/9-1-17.pdf

The 2017 Epic Riders included Hy Libby, Rick Phinney
and Steve Culver from the American Legion Post 31 in Salinas.
The first phase of the Cemetery was opened in October 2016
providing for placement of cremains only. The second phase
provides the option of in-ground burial.
The Central Coast Veterans Cemetery is owned and operated
by the California Department of Veterans Affairs. Local funds
must be provided to match federal grant funds in construction of
each phase of the Cemetery's development. To date, the Central
Coast Veterans Cemetery Foundation has provided nearly $1 Million for completion of the first phase and to assist with planning
and design of the second phase for in-ground capacity.
For more information, contact the Central Coast Veterans
Cemetery Foundation at (831) 218-1780 or visit the Foundation's
website at www.ccvcf.org.

Department of Veterans Affairs. Local funds must be provided to match fed
funds in construction of each phase of the Cemetery's development. To dat
Central Coast Veterans Cemetery Foundation has provided nearly $1 Millio
completion of the first phase and to assist with planning and design of the s
phase for in-ground capacity.

For more information, contact the Central Coast Veterans Cemetery Found
(831) 218-1780 or visit the Foundation's website at www.ccvcf.org.
##

Central Coast State Veterans Cemetery Nonprofit Corporation is a 501(c)(3) public charity registered in the State of C
doing business as the Central Coast Veterans Cemetery Foundation. Tax ID# 75-3037642.
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowable under the law.

FIA President Jean Todt (L) and FIA US Representative Nick Craw (R) present
the FIA Members Heritage Cup to SCRAMP’s Gill Campbell. (photo: Jean-Marie
Hervio)
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What does God say about
religion?
Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
Mic 6:6-8, “Wherewith shall I come
before the Lord, and bow myself before
the high God? shall I come before him
with burnt offerings, with calves of a
year old? Will the Lord be pleased with
thousands of rams, or with ten thousands
of rivers of oil? shall I give my firstborn
for my transgression, the fruit of my body
for the sin of my soul? He hath shewed
thee, O man, what is good; and what doth
the Lord require of thee, but to do justly,
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God?” Does God want our offerings,
or is He asking us to respond to His love
by passing it on to everyone we meet?
Jam 1:27, “Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this,
To visit the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted
from the world.” Is God telling us that true
religion requires action? Is He saying it
is more than a mental exercise? Is 29:13,
“Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch
as this people draw near me with their
mouth, and with their lips do honour me,
but have removed their heart far from me,
and their fear toward me is taught by the
precept of men:”
1 Tim 2:1-4, “I exhort therefore, that,
first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made
for all men; For kings, and for all that
are in authority; that we may lead a quiet
and peaceable life in all godliness and
honesty.” Is God saying that this is the
beginning of the process to fulfillment of
the great commission? Are we to first pray
for those in power, giving thanks for all we
have and then to obey all laws, which will
lead us to a peaceful life? Would all the
discord and stress caused by our fruitless
ranting about politics dissipate? Would
we then draw closer to each other? Is not
the true purpose of religion to lead us to
God and help others find the same path?
Are others not drawn to those who live a
peaceful life? Would a peaceful life not
make this path easier?
Rom 14:17, “For the kingdom of God
is not meat and drink; but righteousness,
and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.”
Religion should lead us to righteousness,
peace and joy. If it does not, then it is not
from God.
Jn 14:6, “Jesus saith unto him, I am
the way, the truth, and the life: no man
cometh unto the Father, but by me.” Is
God telling us that any other teaching is

not from Him? Of course, other ways have
good teaching in them, just not all of the
good that Jesus taught. Did God come to
earth so that we might know His way is
the only way to righteousness?
Heb 11:6, “But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh
to God must believe that he is, and that he
is a rewarder of them that diligently seek
him.” When we believe, we seek the path
to God and His righteousness. Is God
telling us we cannot find righteousness on
our own? Is He telling us the devil will use
our lack of faith to lead us away from God?
Matt 6:33, “But seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you.”
Col 2:6-8, “As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye
in him: Rooted and built up in him, and
stablished in the faith, as ye have been
taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving. Beware lest any man spoil you
through philosophy and vain deceit, after
the tradition of men, after the rudiments
of the world, and not after Christ.” Can
man make a religion equal to the one God
has offered us?
Jn 13:35, “By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love
one to another.” Did God come to us
in the form of a man, Jesus, so that we
might know what real religion is, the act
of demonstrating our love for others?
Eccl 12:13, “Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and
keep his commandments: for this is the
whole duty of man.” Is this the message
Jesus came to affirm? Matt 25:34-36,
“Then shall the King say unto them on
his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world: For
I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat:
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was
a stranger, and ye took me in: Naked, and
ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited
me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me.”
When we love like God does, it shows
in everything we do! Gal 5:22-23, “But
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
Meekness, temperance: against such there
is no law.”
Comments, opposing opinions and
suggestions for future topics are all welcome at: bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

Auditions upcoming for
Summer Production

Auditions for Forest Theater Guilds summer production of “Into The
Woods” will be held at the Carmel Youth Center on 4th and Torres in Carmel
Thursday and Friday Dec 27 and 28 from 6-10 p.m. All ages and experience
welcome. Please prepare a monologue and song from a well-known musical
or play from the 1920-80s. For additional audition requirements please visit
the website ForestTheaterGuild.org . Email info@ForestTheaterGuild.org
with top three appointment times or call/ text 831-214-0031.
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Wildlife Spotlight

Sooty shearwater

by Dan Bohrman

Ardenna grisea

The Sooty Shearwater, which gets its name from the
way it flies near the surface of the ocean, is a mid-sized
seabird found in Monterey during the summer. It
migrates from New Zealand to California, completing
a round trip of almost 40,000 miles, the farthest of any
bird. When migrating, shearwaters form flocks of up to
100,000 birds.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172241
The following person is doing business as SUPER
MARIO MINISTRIES, 769Archer St. #7, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 99301: EDWARD ALBERT
CEFALA JR., 769Archer St. #7, Salinas, CA 93901.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 11/08/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Edward Albert
Cefala, Jr.. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01, 12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172352
The following person is doing business as SAUNTER
TOURS, 842 Pine Ave. #2, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950: LEE ANNE LEVITT, 942 Pine
Ave. #2, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/2917.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 11/11/2017. Signed: Lee Levitt. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01,
12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172206
The following person is doing business as ARTISANA
GALLERY, 612 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: ADRIANNE M. JONSON,
1257 Luxton St., Seaside, CA 93955 and SANDRA L.
HAMM, LLC, 1257 Luxton St., Seaside, CA 93955.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/01/17. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on March 1, 2008. Signed:
Adrianne Jonson. This business is conducted by a
general partnership. Publication dates: 11/17, 11/24,
12/01, 12/08/17.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172262
The following person is doing business as GFX STUDIO & MEDIA, 934 Larkin St. Apt. 101, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93907: GULLERMO FONSECA, 934 Larkin St. Apt. 101, Salinas, CA 93907. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/14/17. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 11/14/2017. Signed: Guillermo Fonseca. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01, 12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172425
The following person is doing business as CARMELT, 3220 Rio Rd, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923,
mailing 250 Nagareda Dr. Suite 3, Gilroy, CA 95020. ROLAND DEBOIS HENNESSY and MARY ANN
HENNESSY, 3220 Rio Rd, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
12/11/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 12/11/17. Signed, Mary Hennessy. This business is conducted by a married couple. Publication dates: 12/15,
12/22, 12/29/18, 1/5/18.

Basic Need Drive to benefit
homeless youth

Community Human Services is collecting food, clothing, hygiene products and
other items throughout the month of December to meet the basic needs of homeless
youth in Monterey County.
The public may drop off donations at the following sites:
Acme Coffee Roasting Company, Seaside
The Monterey Music Store, Monterey
Work Horse Bikes, Monterey
Monterey Peninsula College TRiO Learning Center, Monterey
Shoreline Church, Monterey
Monterey County Office of Education, Salinas
Seaside Public Library
Monterey Sports Center
Rooster Bikes, Marina
Family Service Center, Seaside
Family Service Center, Salinas
Safe Place, Monterey
Most useful items include:
Toiletries such as hand sanitizer, toothbrushes, combs, brushes, deodorant and sanitary
products
Clothing items such as new socks and underwear, sweatshirts and disposable hand
warmers
Snacks such as granola and protein bars, peanut and almond butter, jams and jellies,
hot cocoa and instant oatmeal and soup
To become a collection site, please contact Bianca Huicochea at bhuicochea@
chservices.org or 831-373-4421, ext. 118.
Since 1969, Community Human Services has provided professional, affordable
mental health, substance abuse and homeless services to the residents of Monterey
County. Its Safe Place program is the only program in Monterey County serving
runaway and homeless youth. Services include street outreach, food, clothing, shelter,
counseling and education about substance abuse and personal safety.
For more information about Community Human Services or Safe Place, visit
www.chservices.org or call 831-658-3811.
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Mayflower Church: Originally a Carnegie building
History: Mayflower Congregational Church was organized on
November 29, 1891with a membership of 40. In 1893 its first building
was constructed. In 1909, the church
obtained the first pipe organ on the
Monterey Peninsula—a donation from
Andrew Carnegie. Just a few months
later, a fire destroyed the building and
the new organ. The present structure was built in 1911with
a brick exterior from a Seaside brickworks. A few years
later a new pipe organ was installed.
From the ‘40s through the ‘60s church membership
held at about 350. The church withdrew from the Organization of Congregational Churches in 1953 and became
a self-supporting, self-governing, non-denominational
church, known as Mayflower Church of Pacific Grove.
A separate Sunday school building was constructed in
1970. In 1989, the church body voted to become a part
of the Presbyterian Church USA, and entered into the
process of redevelopment assuming its present name.
In 2015 the Church became affiliated with the Covenant
Order of Evangelical Presbyterians or ECO, a more conservative Presbyterian movement. The church building
is massive with three levels: basement, main floor, and
upstairs, plus an auxiliary building for the kids program.
Over 20 multipurpose rooms and a library are available
for meetings, or meditation, each room bathed in a soft,
warm luminescence from stainedglass windows.
Pastor: Tony Traback is a young, thin, outgoing dynamo of a man with a plan—replant Mayflower. Short black
curly hair and beard to match, dressed in distressed jeans
and a plaid shirt, he could be mistaken for a construction
worker—a carpenter perhaps—not that he would object
to that simulacrum. Married with two kids 6 and 4, he
moved his family here from Washington State just four
months ago where he was pastor of a non-denominational
church. Earlier, he ministered at The River Church in San
Jose, and before that he served as a Peace Corps volunteer
in Kenya. He attended Fuller Seminary to attain his doctorate. Two other church families from Washington and
Nevada relocated to the Monterey Peninsula following
Pastor Traback to join in the Mayflower Replant. Tony’s
goal is to be more entrepreneurial and lead the church in

Gary Baley

Sanctuary of the Soul
a new direction.
The Re-plant: Pastor Traback explained the Replant as a refocusing of the church to create apprentice
communities that are “guided by the Spirit, shaped by the
Scriptures and embody the welcome of God.” Said simply,
“We want to make leaders who lead communities that
launch a Jesus movement in the Monterey Bay area.” He
said “We shouldn’t be just creating Christian bubbles, we
need to be a blessing to the nation.” He uses the acronym
ABLE meaning: Attend to the spirit. Bless someone inside
and outside the Church every week. Learn from the life
of Jesus. Eat with someone outside the church as a way
to be present in the community.
The Well is an intergenerational gathering of Jesus-followers who desire to be “So shaped by the scriptures, saturated in prayer, and transformed in community
that we embody the welcome of God,” Tony explained.
“We meet weekly from 4:00-5:30 on Sundays at Mayflower. Twice a month we study the life of Jesus in the
book of Mark. Once a month we pray with and for one
another in small groups. Once a month we host parties—
kids included—so that we can connect with one another
and invite coworkers and neighbors into our community.”
He said that between meetings, they try and “do life together” through play dates, dinners and just hanging out.
Congregation: There are about 110 members with 10
families under 40 and about 24 kids in the congregation.
Tony said “There is some racial diversity, but the congregation reflects the community and is mostly Caucasian.”
But he added “My dream is a multiethnic body to benefit
all of God’s people.” He has opened a dialog with the
city of Pacific Grove seeking ways that the church can
contribute to the community.

Theology: Presbyterianism is a confessional
theology of Protestant Reformed tradition tracing
its roots to 16th century Scotland and Calvinism.
Its name is derived from a form of government
by assemblies of church elders. ECO Presbyterianism holds that God’s grace is received
through preaching the word of God, administering the sacraments of baptism and the Eucharist,
and church discipline. ECO practices open communion
and ordains women. ECO also believes Christians are to
maintain lives of chastity through celibacy or marriage
between a man and a woman. ECO practices the Nicene
Creed, Apostles’ Creed, Scots Confession, Heidelberg
Catechism, Confession of 1967 and others.
Outreach: Mayflower participates in the local
I-Help program for the homeless twice a month, and
holds dances in the Fellowship Hall, pot-luck lunches
at Caldonia Park, and bonfires at Asilomar beach.
This fall they had horseback riding, boating, and surfing
parties. Pastor Trabak invites everyone: “If you have kids,
come and have fun with us. Neighbors, coworkers and
classmates are welcome too.”
Upcoming Events:
A pot-luck on Dec 17th at 5:30 pm in Fellowship
Hall—everyone is invited.
Fill a stocking for the I-Help men! This is a fun
opportunity for us to be a blessing. Stockings and lists
are available in the entry area. Sign out your stocking #,
fill it up with the listed items, and return it by December
17. Merry Christmas!
For more information call 831-373-4705 or https://
www.mayflowerpres.org/
Mayflower Presbyterian Church, 141 14th St. at
Central Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Sunday Worship 10:15 am.
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Bowen Therapy: Working with Fascia Tissue
What is Bowen Therapy?
Bowen Therapy or Bowen Technique
is an emerging form of bodywork that
is enjoying increasing international recognition and popularity. The popularity
of Bowen Therapy is fueled by the fact
that: 1) it is so gentle that it is essentially
risk free, 2) it is quite affordable when
compared to massage and chiropractic
treatments, and (most importantly) 3) it is
found to be highly effective. Bowen Therapy is an appropriate choice of bodywork to
use with mobility and digestive issues, injuries or chronic systemic problems, sleep
disorders, and post surgery, just to name a
few. Another appealing aspect of Bowen
Therapy is that it is a type of therapy that
is compatible with most other modalities.
Bowen Therapy works with the
body’s fascia tissue to affect the nervous
system. The nervous system affects the
entire body. The fascia is a connective
tissue network that envelopes the muscular system. A Bowen Therapy session
starts with an evaluation to determine the
exact treatment, which consists of strategic movements of the fascia. A gentle
‘rolling’ of the fascia triggers a response
in the autonomic nervous system. The
autonomic nervous system consists of
two sub systems, the sympathetic nervous
system and the parasympathetic nervous
system. The sympathetic nervous system
triggers the ‘fight or flight’ response, which
produces a systemic effect related to stress
including an hormonal response. One
thing that happens when the sympathetic
nervous system is triggered is that energy
moves down to the lower part of the body
preparing the legs to run or fight. If that
energy is not physically released it can
become a problem. We run into the kinds
of stresses that trigger the sympathetic
nervous system response every day in
the form of job or school stresses, traffic
situations, financial, social or personal
dilemmas. With the Bowen Therapy the
signal is switched from the sympathetic

D H Shook

Living Healthy
nervous system to trigger the
parasympathetic nervous system.
Activating the parasympathetic
system will balance the body by
promoting relaxation, which is
key to circulation, rejuvenation
and healing. By triggering the
nervous system through manipulation of the fascia, Bowen
Therapy tells the parasympathetic
nervous system that it is needed
in a particular area of the body.
A Bowen Therapy session
begins with a brief evaluation of
mobility. The client will then lie
on a massage table with clothes
on. A series of movements locating and ‘rolling’ the fascia take
place with two to five minute
intervals of silent rest between the
movements. This interval of time
is key to the treatment, giving the
body time to integrate the signals
from the fascia to the nervous system and reorganize into a relaxed
state. The whole process will
take from 30 to 45 minutes and is
so gentle and non invasive that it
might be hard to believe that anything has taken place. However a
number of people will fall asleep during
the process, or feel slightly disoriented for
a few minutes after a session, indicating a
brief period of waiting should take place
before leaving the office.
It was an Australian by the name of
Thomas Ambrose Bowen (1916 - 1982)
who during the 1950s developed what has
come to be known as the Bowen Technique

or Bowen Therapy in Geelong Australia.
Tom Bowen was a self educated man
who was motivated by a desire to help
his fellow man in an accessible way. After
Tom Bowen developed his technique of
therapy, he trained six other men to use
these techniques. The Australian Department of Health did not recognize Bowen

Therapy as an effective form of therapy,
sighting that it lacked evidence of effectiveness. However in 1975 the Australian
government conducted a census of people
who used ‘alternative’ medical treatments
and found that in 1975, 13,000 people
had availed themselves of Bowen
Therapy. Of this 13,000 people,
80 percent found the therapy to be
effective, that is 10,400 Australian
people in one year finding Bowen
Therapy to be effective. These
figures would indicate that it is
not always effective but most of
the time it is, which is the same as
most healing methods, including
the mainstream medical world. This
author has witnessed a number of
times when the Bowen Therapy
was profoundly effective, and a
few times where it didn’t produce
a noteworthy effect.
Creating one’s own relationship with a healthy lifestyle is a
very personal matter. In the arena
of health, one-size-fits-all is not
always the best approach. Healthy
living is not just the absence of
illness, it is a quality of vitality and
sense of well being, and the end
result to many contributing factors
and many choices along the way.
It is important to compile various
avenues of support to rely on when
the road of life gets bumpy. What
was appropriate in the past may not
be the best option for today. It is
important to keep informed with an open
mind and pay attention to what produces
a positive result. The Bowen Therapy just
might be a useful addition to the ‘bag of
tricks’ that helps you along the way. The
internet has numerous Youtube demonstrations of a Bowen Therapy session, as
well as a wealth of information available
on websites and books.

Tips for Keeping Warm and Fire-Free this Christmas
From Your Monterey fire Department

December 8, 2017, at 12:47 a.m., Monterey Fire
Department personnel responded to a structure fire at
118 El Dorado Street, Monterey. On arrival Engine 11
found smoke and flames coming from the side of the
structure and went into fast attack mode. They knocked
down the fire through a broken front window and
then made entry through the back door. Truck 11 cut a
ventilation hole in the roof and assisted with overhaul.
Monterey Police Department assisted the occupants
with obtaining hotel accommodations through the Red
Cross. A Fire Investigator was dispatched to the scene
to assess damage and determine cause and origin of the
fire. The cause was determined to be combustibles too
close to a heat source.
Monterey Fire Department would like to remind
everyone the importance of heating safety. Heating
equipment is a leading cause of home fire deaths. Half
of home heating equipment fires are reported during
the months of December, January and February. Some
simple steps can prevent most heating-related fires
from happening.
• Keep anything that can burn at least three feet away
from heating equipment, like the furnace, fireplace,
wood stove or portable space heater.
• Have a three-foot “kid-free zone” around open fires
and space heaters.
• Never use your oven to heat your home.
• Have a qualified professional install stationary space
heating equipment, water heaters or central heating
equipment according to the local codes and manufacturer’s instructions.
• Have heating equipment and chimneys cleaned and
inspected every year by a qualified professional.
• Remember to turn portable heaters off when leaving
the room or going to bed.
• Always use the right kind of fuel, specified by the
manufacturer, for fuel burning space heaters.

• Make sure the fireplace has a sturdy screen to stop
sparks from flying into the room. Ashes should be
cool before putting them in a metal container. Keep
the container a safe distance away from your home.
• Test smoke alarms at least once a month.

We are an
adjudicated newspaper
Please call
831-324-4742 for your legal
publication needs
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The New Bedou - Part I

A Few Weeks before Christmas along Lapis Road
Wanda Sue Parrott

new bedou search here
for oases without palms
where their body rests

Writing a column about homelessness
varies from reporting facts about houselessness in one major way: If I use the first-person
noun in my column, it’s okay; however, as
a reporter who cut her eye teeth on Hearst
Corporation standards, the use of “I” was a
professional reporter’s no no.
Well, I’m now retired and the reward of
many years of objectivity is the privilege of
saying “I” if I feel so moved. I feel moved
now to correct last week’s misleading column
entitled “A Few Weeks before Christmas
along Lapis Road.”
Under the presumption that at least 15
members of the Lapis Road Homeowners
Association had vacated Lapis Road as of
November 30 and relocated to District 4
Supervisor Jane Parker’s parking lot at 2616
1st Ave., Marina, I reported on my attempt
to count the cars in Jane’s lot before they
left at 7 a.m.
Because I got lost trying to find the
Monterey Coastal Offices, I reached the lot
at 7:15 a.m., only to find it empty except for a
few vehicles with California Exempt licenses.
I was surprised to find the tree-shrouded site smack
dab in the middle of blocks of derelict barracks with broken windows and graffiti-adorned walls. In the near-distant area was also a corner of the CSUMB campus and,
nearby, the county area on which Lapis Road is situated.
After my initial tour of the parking lot, I visited
Lapis Road, wrote detailed reports about tires, couches,
chairs and other debris people had left before moving on,
and wrote this line with the erroneous understanding the
vehicles now on Lapis Road were newcomers:
“How are the first wave of New Bedou campers
faring? I don’t know. Stay tuned.”
Well, the news is that the first wave of New Bedou
campers never made it off of Lapis Road!
Still stuck on Lapis Road
In preparation for this week’s column, I used Google
to search for Lapis Road news and discovered an item
posted in the Monterey County Herald on Nov. 30. Somehow this news had missed me entirely.
“Marina. . . a Marina safe parking pilot program for

Homeless in Paradise

caravansary
resting spot for caravans
small houses on wheels
people living in their vehicles has been postponed indefinitely due to community concerns, including a threat of
litigation, and last-minute contractual details with the
program provider.
“County Department of Social Services Director Elliott Robinson confirmed the county would delay starting
up the safe parking program at Supervisor Jane Parker’s
District 4 office parking lot at 2616 First Ave. in Marina,
which was set to open Thursday.
“Robinson said county staff was still working through
details with the program operator Orphan Productions
including insurance coverage, which he said should be
resolved soon. And he said the Board of Supervisors is
also set to discuss an even longer delay in Tuesday’s
closed session, due to the potential for litigation on the
matter, in response to requests from CSU Monterey Bay,
Marina city and Marina Community Partners represen-

tatives for time to find an alternative site
for the program.”
According to the post, the prohibition
by Monterey County of RVs and other
vehicles parking along Lapis Road will
not go into effect until the safe parking
program is open, which vindicates me
partially for jumping to the conclusion last
week that the Lapis Road Homeowners
Association had moved.
They apparently only appeared to
have moved on..
A landmark New Bedou case
The Lapis Road matter is a $150,000
pilot safe parking program which I predict
will set a precedent as migration in bodies
among those who travel by, and live in,
vehicles increases and communities fight
back with the Not-In-My-Own-Backyard
(NIMBY) defense.
The search goes on for a 24-hour
camping site that will accommodate campers wishing for an end to the rule that states
they may sleep at a site overnight, but must
move their large vehicles during the day.
Immediately upon discovery of my mistake, I contacted Jane Parker’s office and received this gracious reply from her aide, Wendy Root Askew on Tues., Dec. 12:
“Wanda, this is such a complex project with a lot of
moving parts. I am so sorry that you were not informed
about the changes.
“A quick update:
“The overnight program on Lapis Road continues
until the new Safe Parking Program opens. Elliott Robinson has indicated that the new Safe Parking Program
will open this Friday. Individuals who are registered for
the Lapis program will be contacted with details about
the new program.
“I hope that this information is helpful. Wendy.”
Thanks, Wendy. It is, indeed, helpful. Friday is today!
Stay tuned.
Copyright 2017 by Wanda Sue Parrott
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com

Alcohol Impaired Driving Is On The Rise; Here is What We
Can Do About It (Opinion)
Twenty-nine years ago, Larry Mahoney drove his pickup truck down the
wrong side of Kentucky’s Interstate 71
hitting a church bus head on and killing
24 children and three adults. The incident
which became known as the Carrollton
Bus Crash remains the deadliest drunk
driving incident in American history. The
crash received national media attention
and resulted in a crackdown on drunk
driving. Between 1982 and 2014, the
number of annual drunk driving fatalities decreased by 51 percent. Then they
started to rise.
A new report from The National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration
shows that in 2016 alcohol-impaired driving fatalities increased for the second year
in a row and are at the highest level since
2009. The opioid epidemic has rightly received significant attention, but impaired
driving remains one of the single most
serious threats to public safety - one that
is entirely preventable. Progress has been
made, but the rising number of fatalities
shows more must be done.
This year, the National Center for
DWI Courts and the Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Responsibility embarked
on a nationwide Reform & Responsibility
Tour to explore solutions to immediately
reduce impaired driving deaths. Here is
what we have found:
We need to screen and assess all Driv-

ing Under the Influence (DUI) offenders.
More robust screening and assessment for
DUI offenders allows them to be matched
to the appropriate level of supervision and
treatment.
Many DUI offenders only need one
arrest to never re-offend. They are capable
of changing their behavior and do so out
of fear of being arrested again. For many,
a DUI arrest is a huge wake up call. But
others are not capable of changing without
outside intervention. According to the
Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Responsibility, repeat offenders commonly
suffer from mental health disorders, in
addition to substance use issues. Left
untreated, repeat DUI offenders are statistically the most dangerous drivers on the
road and over represented in fatal crashes.
Research also shows that the earlier the
screening and assessment occurs, the
greater the likelihood for success.
Better screening and assessment can
identify drivers likely to become repeat
offenders and ensure they receive more
supervision, more accountability and evidence-based treatment.
We need to expand and improve
DUI Courts. For over two decades, drug
courts have proven that a combination
of accountability and treatment can lead
people into recovery, reduce crime, and
save resources.
Building on the success of our na-

tion’s drug court movement, DUI courts
serve repeat and/or high blood alcohol
content (BAC) DUI offenders with substance use disorders. DUI court participants are under strict supervision. They
have mandated home visits, continuous
alcohol monitoring, and frequent appearances in court. They undergo rigorous
individual treatment and participate in
group therapy. They must pass frequent
and random drug tests. In addition to all of
this, they’re required to hold down a job,
perform community service, or advance
their education.
Research on this combination of
accountability and treatment shows that
DUI courts are the most successful way
to reduce impaired driving, decreasing
recidivism by as much as 60 percent, all
while saving taxpayers money: an incredible $3.19 is saved by society, for every $1
invested in a DUI court.
We need evidence-based supervision
and technology. Many states have adopted ignition interlock programs for repeat
offenders, so they can’t drive a car if
they’ve been drinking. Ignition interlock
has been found to reduce repeat impaired
driving by about two thirds. Unfortunately, despite the passage of legislation
supporting the use of these devices, this
technology often remains underutilized
by local communities.

Continuous alcohol monitoring
(CAM) technology can be a critical tool
for ensuring compliance and supervision.
CAM monitors alcohol consumption and
can relay data back to law enforcement.
Research has found the use of CAM to
improve enforcement of abstinence orders
and is more effective than random testing.
Used in conjunction with assessment
and appropriate treatment interventions
that target individual needs, supervision
and technology can play a vital role in getting DUI offenders the support they need.
We need to take action. Larry Mahoney was not a first time offender on
the fateful night he took 27 lives. Several
years before the crash he was arrested and
charged with a DUI. If we knew then, what
we know now, would tragedy have been
avoided? We’ll never know the answer to
that question. However, life is too valuable
to risk another tragedy like this. There is
an urgent need now to robustly implement
and strengthen solutions that will protect
public safety and save resources while
putting impaired drivers in treatment and
holding them accountable.
We’ve made tremendous progress on
this issue since the 1980s. Now is the time
to continue our momentum and do more.
Jim Eberspacher
National Center for DWI Courts
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California Highway Patrol to Conduct DUI Checkpoint

Editor:

Although a new administration voted into office last
year disavows climate change as a concern for human
habitation in the future, our cities and their mayors have
a very different take on the subject.
On December 5 in Chicago at the North American
Climate Summit, 51 mayors came together to issue their
declaration of needed action on climate change entitled,
‘The Chicago Climate Charter,’ that seeks to allow cities
to commit to the Paris Climate Agreement. Joining the
American cities of Washington, New York, and San Francisco, was the Mayor of Mexico City and the Mayors of
Vancouver and Montreal.
“Cities and local governments have a critical role to
play in stepping up ambition on climate change, and it is
very encouraging to see so many coming to the table as
we head into…2018…” said Christiana.
Figueres, the vice chair of the Global Covenant of
Mayors. Representing over 7400 cities, their website
has actionable information for elected officials and for
citizens. www.globalcovenantofmayors.org
The pace of climate change has increased dramatically with our passing of the 400ppm mark of CO2 in the
atmosphere in this decade for the first time in recorded
history, at least 400,000 years. From ice core samples,
ice age CO2 levels were around 200ppm and during the
warmer interglacial periods about 280ppm. We are seeing
the very dramatic weather events that are the result of a
warming world.
It should be clear we need to stop pouring our energy
pollutants into the atmosphere at no cost. It should be clear
to move quickly to clean energy. It should be clear, it is
time for a price on carbon.

The California Highway Patrol (CHP) maintains an
aggressive and comprehensive impaired driving program
to deter, detect, and arrest DUI violators. In effort to
reduce impaired driving in Monterey County, the CHP
will conduct a DUI Checkpoint on December 15, 2017.
The CHP and the California Office of Traffic Safety
are working together to reduce collisions caused by
impaired drivers. The Statewide Impairment Reduction
(SIR) campaign focuses on a combination of education
and enforcement efforts aimed at saving lives and reducing DUI. This year-long campaign continues through
September 30, 2018.
To date this year, the Monterey Area CHP has arrested
942 impaired drivers, and investigated five fatal DUI collisions, which needlessly claimed six lives. Additionally,
101 others have been injured in crashes caused by drunk
or drugged drivers.
Driving under the influence of marijuana, prescription drugs, and other drug use is also illegal and becoming
a growing safety concern. CHP officers who are trained
in the detection of alcohol and drug impaired drivers will
staff the sobriety checkpoint. A CHP drug recognition
expert (DRE), certified by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, will be on site to provide assessments of any drivers suspected of drug use.

“Everyone living within or visiting our communities for the holidays should feel safe as they travel on
our roadways. Members of the CHP take the responsibility of saving lives very seriously and hope that DUI
checkpoints, such as this one, will act as a deterrent and
reminder of the consequences of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs. With all of the simple options
for a safe ride home, there is simply no reason to put lives
in danger by getting behind the wheel after drinking or
using drugs”, said Captain Kelly Cardoza, commander
of the CHP, Monterey Area Office.
The CHP would like to remind the public to call 9-1-1
if they see a suspected impaired driver. Be prepared to
provide the dispatcher with a location, direction of travel,
and vehicle description. “We’ve got to work together to
make our roads safer this December and year-round,”
said Captain Cardoza.
Funding for this effort was provided by a grant from
the California Office of Traffic Safety through NHTSA.
NOTE: The check point will be operated from 8:00
PM to 4:00 AM (December 15). A second press release
will be issued indicating the exact location of the DUI
checkpoint, approximately two hours prior to the checkpoint becoming operational.

Will Gibson
Pacific Grove
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TH E ART OF L I VI N G

PEBBL E BEACH
3307 17 Mile #6 | $3,995,000
Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

MO N T E R E Y
1277 Castro | $3,995,000
Nicole Truszkowski 831.238.7449

OPEN SAT U R DAY 1 : 30 -3: 30
Pebble Beach | 4064 Ronda | $3,900,000
Michele Altman 831.214.2545

PACIFIC GROVE
581 Pine Avenue | $3,500,000
John Hankard 831.601.9071

P E B B L E B E AC H
1113 Arroyo Drive | $3,185,000
Michele Altman 831.214.2545

OPEN F R I 2 -5 , SAT & SU N 1 2 -4
Pacific Grove | 131 Fountain | $1,595,000
Nicole Truszkowski 831.238.7449

O P E N SAT URDAY 1-4
Monterey | 11 Victoria Vale | $1,395,000
J.R. Rouse 831.218.5738

MO N T E R E Y
1420 Manor | $1,165,000
J.R. Rouse 831.218.5738

M ONT ER EY
54 Via Ventura | $995,000
Ryan Melcher 831.521.5024

O P E N FRIDAY 3-5, S UNDAY 2 -4
Pebble Beach | 81 Ocean Pines | $649,000
Mark Trapin 831.601.4934, Robin Anderson 831.601.6271

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

